
Three members of the Animal Care Caravan,
from left, Penny Downing, Mark Froimovitch
and Ann Davis, plus their canine associates,
Patches, Petit and Tagalong, stop for a photo
in front of the farmhouse that is caravan
headquarters. The group is touring the
Guelph area giving talks and demonstrations
on animal care.

For the pet that looks like you

Students operate Animal Care Caravan
As husbands and wives, by dint of long and
harmonious union, grow to be look-alikes,
so pets and their owners are said to develop
physical similarities. For persons who dabble
in the occult, such similarities are not mere
coincidences: they reveal that our lives are
considerably influenced by those around us —
and by animal as well as human associates.
Therefore, if you believe in the occult, you
will pay special attention to your pets as
well as your people. And the Animal Care
Caravan being operated this summer by three
University of Guelph students may have
particular relevance for you.

The caravan consists of four students,
Ann Davis, Penny Downing, Mark Froimovitch
and Janet Walters, who are touring the Guelph
area, giving talks and demonstrations, and
showing slides and films on animal care. Each
has taken on a specialty in the animal kingdom:
Ms. Davis and Mr. Froimovitch, who are both
going into their third semester at the Ontario
Veterinary College, are specializing, respec-
tively, in birds and rodents, and dogs and
cats. Ms. Downing, who graduated this year
in marine biology, specialized in fish and
reptiles up to this month, when Ms. Walters,
also an OVC student going into her third
semester, took her place.

A free service

The caravan is a free service financed through
a federal Opportunities for Youth grant and
set up with help from a number of individuals,

including three OVC faculty members:
Professor J. D. Schroder of the Pathology
Department, Professor T. J. Hulland, associate
dean for academic and professional programs,
and Professor M. K. Bhatnagar of the Depart-
ment of Biomedical Sciences. The caravan is
not a veterinary clinic, as Mr. Froimovitch
points out: "Although we have some know-
ledge of animal care, gained from our studies
and by reading the various books on the
subject, we are not qualified veterinarians,"
he says. "People who are seeking full
veterinary treatment for their pets should go
to a practising veterinarian." Neither does the
group possess, at the moment, a real caravan
in the Gypsy style. They make their rounds
in a rented car. But if you happen to have
an old trailer out back that you won't be using
this month, you might just drop out to
caravan headquarters, a rented farmhouse
north of Guelph, or phone 824-0769 ...

"We originally planned to work within
Wellington County only," says Mr. Froimovitch.
"But now we're going to places outside this
region also. We've been to a fair in St. Mary's
and a day camp in Arthur as well as to
shopping centres, public schools and libraries
within the county.

"We're trying to get people to understand
the public health problems that are associated
with animals," he says. "Cats and dogs, for
instance, get intestinal parasites and ringworm
which can in some cases affect man. And
turtles can carry salmonella, species of bacteria
that may cause temporary stomach upset in

humans. Thus it is important to wash the
hands after handling pets."

Pets that die

"Almost half the children I speak with
report that their fish or reptile has 'just
died'," says Ms. Downing, "Why this has
happened they have no idea. Yet a turtle may
die because the commercial turtle food that
is sold is inadequate, or because the tempera-
ture is not warm enough — turtles need around
75°F. If the animal is cold, it may become
inactive and stop eating. People don't notice
this because a reptile may go for months
without eating — until suddenly it expires."

"The same thing happens with birds," says
Ms. Davis. "Children never speak of a sick
bird but always a bird that has died. But
budgies, for instance, have a normal life
expectancy of 15 years."

Such is the precariousness of the balance
of nature in the kingdom of pets. Yet it would
be unnerving to walk into your living room
and discover that the reptile, which all your
friends swore had grown to look just like
you, was dead! There could well be an
ominous connection between its fate and
yours. Therefore, take no chances with
your animal kingdom. Phone up caravan
headquarters this evening (that's 824-0769)
and see if they can arrange a visit to your
neighbourhood. You may be glad you did ...



Floral Design School

attracts 100 students

The 27th Floral Design School, sponsored by
Flowers Canada in conjunction with the
Department of Horticultural Science,
recently gave two courses, one in basic flower
design for 75 beginners, the other a more
advanced course, held for the first time.
It attracted 25 students who have attended
the basic course during the last five years,
and now work in flower shops. Students from
all across the country attend the courses.

Windsor florist Gerry Campeau was chairman
of the two courses. He was assisted by
instructors, Jacques Pacquette, Ottawa;
Bob White, Mississauga; Mrs. Hedi Petersons,
Guelph; Bruce Lambert, Strathroy; Al Smith,
Woodstock, and Daniel Leconte, Toronto.
Horticultural Science faculty members, Pro-
fessor R. E. Barrett, Professor E. W. Franklin
and Professor D. P. Ormrod, also spoke to the
group.

Japanese horticulturist returns after 40 years Library Hours
AUGUST 5 -- SEPTEMBER 10

The first thing Japanese horticulturist
Eiichi Kobayashi did on his return to Guelph
after a 45 year absence was examine a garden.
Mr. Kobayashi, a special horticulture student
from 1925 until 1927, was met on his return
by L. A. Birk, retired chemistry professor,
who took him to his home, but had trouble
getting the Japanese gardener from his garden
to his house.

Mr. Kobayashi, or "Koby" as his classmates
called him, has kept in close touch by letter
with many of his old Guelph friends, and over
the years exchanged many seeds with
Dr. R. J. Hilton, who headed the Department
of Horticulture for many years.

Mr. Kobayashi, now semi-retired as a seed
producer and flower gardener, is on a tour of
the United States and Canada. While in Guelph,
he was entertained by many old friends at

Graduate Record Exams
Guelph students or graduates who wish to take
the Graduate Record Examinations may do so
on any of six dates in the next year, October
28, December 9, January 20, February 24
(only the aptitude test), April 28 and June 16.
Scores are usually reported to graduate schools
five weeks after a test date.

The Graduate Record Examinations include
an aptitude test of general scholastic ability
and advanced tests measuring achievement
in 19 fields of study. A booklet with full
details, and registration forms may be obtained
from the Career Placement Office, Room 160,
Johnston Hall.

their homes, also at a dinner at the Amber
Cupola attended by: W. E. Heming, retired
chairman of the Zoology Department;
Lawrence Kerr, former member of the Board
of Governors; Ross Cavers, retired Chairman
of Poultry Science, and Mac Gordon, all
members of the class of '29, with whom
Mr. Kobayashi studied. He also spent some
ti me touring the campus, particularly the
horticultural facilities.

Move Science Section

of McLaughlin Library

The Science Division of the McLaughlin Library
will be relocated during August, placing
science books and journals in separate locations.
When the move is completed, all  services in the
Division will be from the fourth floor, and all
reference material and all journals will be
located on the fourth floor. All books will be
located on the fifth floor.

In mid-August the Library will commence
the move necessary to comply with the Senate
decision of June 20, 1972, regarding location
of library materials.

"That the first copy of material included
in the Library of Congress classification
R-RZ (medicine) and SF 600-1100
(veterinary medicine) be held in the OVC
Branch Library, (with duplication when
requested in the McLaughlin Library)
and that all other materials be held in the

McLaughlin Library
Monday — Friday 8:00 a.m. — 9:00 p.m.
Saturday 9:00 a.m. — 9:00 p.m.
Sunday 1:00 p.m. — 9:00 p.m.

Full Reference Service, Monday — Friday
only, 8:30 a.m. — 5:00 p.m.

OVC Branch Library
Monday — Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

8:30 a.m. — 9:00 p.m.
8:30 a.m. — 5:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m. — 5:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m. — 5:00 p.m.

Holiday Hours
Civic Holiday
Monday, August 7
McLaughlin 1:00 p.m. — 9:00 p.m.
OVC Branch CLOSED

Labour Day
Monday, September 4
McLaughlin 1:00 p.m. — 9:00 p.m.
OVC Branch CLOSED

Regular hours resume on Monday,
September 11.

McLaughlin Library (with duplication in
the OVC Branch Library when requested).
All duplication is subject to the limits of the
budget as set by the Senate Library Commit-
tee. Any exception to the above stated
collection parameters will have to be
approved by the Senate Library
Committee."
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FACULTY ACTIVITIES PUBLICATIONS
Professor W. T. Dickinson, School of
Engineering, has returned from a six month
sabbatical leave at Wallingford Hydrological
Research Station, England. At Wallingford
he produced a model of the groundwater
component of a basin.

Professor John C. Joffriet, will teach in the
fall semester as a sessional lecturer in the
School of Engineering.

Professor Gee Tsang, School of Engineering,
is on a year's leave of absence working at the
Canada Centre for Inland Waters, Burlington,
on problems of winter hydraulics.

Irwin, R. W., G. Tsang, 1972. Hydraulic
roughness of corrugated plastic tubing.
Trans. Amer. Soc. Agr. Engrg. 15: 290-291,
295. (Engineering)

Robinson, G. A., and D. V. Warren, 1972.
Plasma volume and total erythrocyte volume
in the molybdenotic rabbit. Canadian Journal
of Physiology and Pharmacology 50 (3):
248-254. (Biomedical Sciences)

Bilanski, W. K., 1972. Strawberry harvesting.
Canadian Fruitgrower 28(6) 19-20.
(Engineering)

Platonow, N. S., R. M. Liptrap, and H. D.
Geissinger, 1972. The distribution and
excretion of polychlorinated biphenyls
( Aroclor 1254) and their effect on urinary
gonadal steroid levels in the boar. Bulletin of
Environmental Contamination and Toxicology
7 (6): 358-365. (Biomedical Sciences)

Dickinson, W. T., G. J. Molna, 1972. Data
acquisition and storage for research watersheds.
Proc. Workshop Seminar on Computer Storing
and Processing of Hydrologic Data. CNC-I HD;
71-76. (Engineering)

Professor W. K. Bilanski, School of Engineering,
leaves about September 1 for a year's
sabbatical at Stanford University where he will
study the research and biological aspects of
materials and systems engineering.

Professor W. K. Bilanski, School of Engineering,
delivered a paper on the Application of the
theories of solid mechanics to biological
materials at the Symposium on Application
of Solid Mechanics, University of Waterloo.

Professor F. H. Theakston, School of
Engineering, was presented with a Certificate
of Service, at the C.S.A.E. banquet from his
friends for his 18 year association with the
Canadian Farm Building Plan Service. He was
also given a plaque by the A.I.C. as a retiring
national director.

Campus Telephone
Directory changes
Faculty and Staff
DeForest, Mrs. A., Ghana project ... 3236;
Glen, D. A. C., Registrar's Off., Rm. 273, McLaughlin
Library ... 2297; Harlick, Graham, Rm. 212, Soils
... 2491; Kelly, C. B. Prof., Envir. Biol., Rm. 409,
Crop Sci 2740; Morrow, C., Rm. 212, Soils ...
2491; Sonstegard, Dr. R., Micro., Rm. 331,
Chem-Micro ... 3362.

Academic and Administrative Departments
Centre for International Programs, office ... 3778,
Director, Prof. H. R. Binns ... 3256;
Registrar's office, Awards ... 3143; Stationery
Stores ... 8138; Maintenance Department, Electro-
Mechanical Shop (Electricians, Refrigeration,
Controls), Bldg. H 1 ... 2468, 3854, Bruce, A., Bldg.
H1 ... 2471, 3854, Chappel, D., C.U.P., Control
Centre ... 3457, 3854, Hardy, C., Bldg. H1 ...
3855, 3854, Hatch, G., Mainten. Dept., An. Sci.,
2595, 3854, Hewitson, C., Bldg. H1 ... 2468, 3854,
Howitt, J. J., Bldg. H1 ... 3854, Irwin, R., Bldg. H1

... 2467, 3854, Jones, S., Bldg. H2 . . . 2466, 3854,
Mason, F., Mainten Dept. Phys. Sci ... 2583, 3854,
Millar, M. A., Mrs., Bldg. H1 ... 3854, Noakes, K.,
Bldg. H1 ... 2467, 3854, Ross, H., Bldg. H1 ...
2146, 3854, Sippel, J., Bldg. H2 ... 2465, 3854,
Wilkes, R., Bldg. H1 ... 2467, 3854.

CAMPUS BRIEFS

Visiting professor
Dr. Howard Pollio of the University of
Tennessee has been appointed as a visiting
professor in the Department of Psychology.
Dr. Pollio is a recipient of the Outstanding
Teacher Award from the Alumni of Tennessee
and is an editorial consultant for several
psychological journals. His major areas of
interest are human learning and symbolic
processes. His most recent work includes a
book, The Psychology of Symbolic Activity
and a chapter on the psychology of humor.

Faculty Club hours
Due to the renovations being carried out in
Johnston Hall there will be a disruption of
services in the Faculty Club. The Club will be
closed August 3 - 7 and will re-open on
August 8.

Members are reminded that until August 25
there will be soup and sandwiches only. The
bar will remain on full service.

Gray birch
Graceful, slender birch trees, especially those
with white bark, are among the most popular
ornamentals in North America. Several
species, native to the northern United States
and Canada, are beautiful in bush areas where
their straight slender trunks identify them to
even the most inexperienced arborist.

The gray birch (Betula populifolia), which
grows in clumps, is valued by home gardeners
and is quite versatile because of its small
size.

Another widely-used variety, the paper
birch (B. papyrifera) has striking white bark.
Several specimens are located on the lower
campus green and between Lennox-Addington
and Lambton Halls.

A more exotic species, Chinese paper birch
(B. albo-sinensis), near the Small Animal
Clinic, has spectacular orange to red bark which
is quite visible in the winter.

Several varieties of European weeping

birch (B. verrucosa var.) can be seen north
of the Immunology building and north west
of Johnston Hall.

To run in Munich
Grant McLaren, Guelph Honors Zoology
graduate of 1970, is a member of the Canadian
Track and Field Team in the Olympics being
held in Munich this month. Grant will
compete in the 5,000 metres at the Olympic
Games.

Grant is now working on a Ph.D. in
avian reproductive physiology at the
University of Western Ontario.

Last Saturday in the Toronto Police Games,
Grant ran the mile in 3.59.0, placing second to
the great Jim Ryun. Only two other Canadians
have ever beaten the four minute mile barrier,
and both were specialized milers, while Grant's
favourite distance is three miles. His time on
Saturday places him second behind Dave Bailey
in the statistics for the native Canadian record.

"The race time will give Grant a good
psychological boost in his preparation for
Munich," says Professor V. J. Matthews, an
experienced runner who helps coach university
teams. Professor Matthews pointed out that
he was not surprised at the race results, and
had expressed his confidence to Grant the
day before the race. "To be a world class three
miler today, it is necessary to be able to do a
four minute mile," says Matthews.

Seminar
A seminar on poultry research in New Zealand
will be presented by Dr. M. R. Patchell,
Director of the Poultry Research Centre,
Massey University, Palmerston North,
New Zealand, on August 23 at 3 p.m. in Room
141, Department of Animal and Poultry
Science.

The News Bulletin is published every Thursday
by the University of Guelph's Department of
Information. News items must reach the Infor-
mation Office, Room 361, McLaughlin Library
(Ext. 38631 by noon Friday. Articles and news
items may be quoted or reproduced in full.
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Shown from left to right, Franpoise Caillaud as Rosine and Jean-Claude Barbier as Dr.
Bartholo, her tutor, in Beaumarchais Le Barbier de Seville, a new production in French by
Le Treteau de Paris which will be presented in War Memorial Hall on November 22.
Beaumarchais sought to disengage theatre from the classical influences and return to it the
liberty and fantasy of farce. His dialogue was colloquial and his people were real in
eighteenth century Paris. Tickets are available after September 1 in person from the Central
Box Office, Room 111, Arts building, and by mail now.

Campus job opportunities
New Listings as of July 28, 1972

Agricultural Assistant, University Arboretum. Salary
range: $119.16 — $129.94.
Clerk, University Arboretum. Salary range: $77.94 —
$120.63.
Clerk, Computer Operations, ICS. Salary range:
$85.72 — $120.63.
Library Assistant, Library. Salary range: $94.04 —
$139.01.
Technician II, Clinical Studies, OVC. Salary range:
$111.17 — $161.28.
Library Assistant, Library. Salary range: $67.52 —
$102.25.
Technician I, Consumer Studies. Salary range:
$77.93 — $130.06.
Clerk, Academic Computer Services, ICS. Salary
range: $70.13 — $99.66.
Clerk, Mathematics and Statistics. Full-time temporary

position. Salary range: $67.53 — $81.29.
Technician II, Fine Art. Two required. Salary range:
$111.17 — $161.28.
Porter, Nutrition Department. Part time. Salary
range: $2.64 — $2.92.

For further information on the above positions
contact the Employment Office, Extension 3058
or 3059.

For Sale — '66 Olds F85 in good condition, Ext.
3843; 5 gallon aquarium, 120 bass accordion,
dining room table and chairs, 8" table saw, floor
polisher, radio and 3 speed record player, 856-9834;
'72 Triumph-Daytona 500 c.c. motorcycle in
excellent condition, owner leaving country,
576-3294; Fiberglas snark sailboat, extra masts,
sail and rigging, Bill, Ext. 3097; '69 Pontiac automatic
in good condition, 824-3143; 5 piece bedroom suite,
contemporary design, 822-9913 or Ext. 3615; RCA
19" b/w TV, 824-8863; '60 Buick, 823-2869 or
Ext. 2460; Roll-away bed, 3 months old, 821-9552
or Ext. 3864; Man's standard bike, Ext. 3754;
Chesterfield, chairs, rotisserie, desk, lamps,
continental bed, kitchen chairs, lamp shades,
824-8492; Two oil space heaters, 200 gallon oil
tank, parts for '65 Volks truck, 824-2699; Stroll-
o-chair complete baby equipment, 21" b/w TV, trade
for good canoe or sell, 822-7335.

HOUSING
For Rent — Furnished one bedroom apartment,
Emma St., 824-6368; One bedroom apartment on
College Ave., close to university, available September
1, 824-3143; Sublet, furnished one or two bedroom
apartment, September to April, married couple
preferred, 823-2482; 3 bedroom house and garage,
furnished or unfurnished, University Village,
September for one year, Ext. 2175 or 824-4623;
Accommodation wanted — fully furnished apartment
or house near University, August 31 for 4 - 6 weeks,
P. M. Rogers, 824-9787; 3 or 4 bedroom house for
one year from August 30 for professional couple
with three children, call collect W. S. Robinson,
519-644-1999.

WANTED TO BUY

Inexpensive ladies' bike, Sheila, 822-3420;
Dehumidifier, Lynn, 821-3277; 14' canoe, aluminum
or cedar strip, Ext. 3065 or 823-1334.

PERSONALS

FOR SALE
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THURSDAY, AUGUST 3 SUNDAY, AUGUST 6

T.V. — SPOTLIGHT ON UNIVERSITY OF GUELPH, Cable 8 at 2 and 5:30 p.m. Worship — MUSLIM ZUHR PRAYER. 1 p.m., 9th floor lounge, Arts.
Exhibit — A COLLECTION OF SMALL CARVINGS, toys and drawings of bears,
on loan from Professor Phyllis Lueck, Department of Family Studies, in the MONDAY, AUGUST 7
Arts building showcases until September 6.
Conference — INTERNATIONAL COMMISSION ON MEDICAL GEOGRAPHY,
continues until August 4 in Lambton Hall. CIVIC HOLIDAY

Symposium — TRANSPORT PHENOMENA IN POROUS MEDIA; Contact

FRIDAY, AUGUST 4 Professor D. E. Elrick, Land Resource Science; Runs until August 11.

Worship — MUSLIM JUMA PRAYER, 1 p.m., Room 315, Arts.
T.V. — SPOTLIGHT ON UNIVERSITY OF GUELPH, Cable 8 at 7 p.m.
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